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LOGiQ3 Corp. Ranks No. 219 on the 2013 PROFIT 500  

PROFIT magazine unveils 25th annual list of Canada’s Fastest-Growing Companies  

Toronto, ON, June 3, 2013 - PROFIT Magazine today ranked LOGiQ3 Corp. on the 25th annual PROFIT 

500, the definitive ranking of Canada’s Fastest-Growing Companies. Published in the Summer issue of 

PROFIT Magazine and online at PROFITguide.com, the PROFIT 500 ranks Canadian businesses by their 

revenue growth over five years.  

LOGiQ3, an expert provider of life insurance and reinsurance consulting and outsourcing services, made 

the PROFIT 500 list as no. 219 with five-year revenue growth of 291%. This is the company’s fourth 

consecutive year ranking as one of Canada’s Fastest-Growing Companies in PROFIT Magazine.  

“To celebrate the 25th anniversary of the Fastest-Growing Companies in Canada, the PROFIT 500 has 

expanded to recognize the entrepreneurial achievements of more than 500 Canadian companies,” says 

Ian Portsmouth, Editor-in-Chief of PROFIT magazine. “PROFIT is proud to now showcase Canada’s 

forward-thinking small business entrepreneurs and honour their talents and innovations.” 

“LOGiQ3 is honoured to be on the PROFIT 500 ranking,” says CEO Chris Murumets. “This achievement 

reflects the strength of our services and most importantly, our people. We are amazed to see the 

growth and the evolution of our business. Being recognized by PROFIT for four consecutive years is a 

testament to the efforts and energy that our people put into LOGiQ3. ” 

LOGiQ3 provides many innovative services and solutions to the life insurance and reinsurance market, 

most recently launched their first iPad app for life insurance advisors. To learn more about LOGiQ3 and 

their services, please visit http://www.logiq3.com.  

 

About LOGiQ3 
 
LOGiQ³ is the expert provider of life insurance and reinsurance consulting and outsourced services. 
LOGiQ³ delivers long-term strategic solutions and short-term tactical support across Underwriting, 
Reinsurance Administration, Claims and Audit. LOGiQ³ supports clients across the life insurance service 
chain from agent to retrocessionaire from its offices in Toronto, Canada, and Cardiff, UK. To learn more 
about LOGiQ3, visit http://www.logiq3.com   
 

About PROFIT Magazine and PROFITguide.com 

PROFIT: Your Guide to Business Success is Canada’s preeminent publication dedicated to the 

management issues and opportunities facing small and mid-sized businesses. For 31 years, Canadian 

entrepreneurs and senior managers across a vast array of economic sectors have remained loyal to 

PROFIT because it’s a timely and reliable source of actionable information that helps them achieve 
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business success and get the recognition they deserve for generating positive economic and social 

change. Visit PROFIT online at PROFITguide.com. 

Notes for Media and Editorial Departments  

For any questions, please contact:  

Natalie Ho, LOGiQ3  
Assistant Vice President  
Natalie.ho@logiq3.com 
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